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OFParkdale Play T. R. & A. A. — 
Both Teams Look Strong and 

It Should Be Lively Battle.

I ■> —«*■ Ij• V .

CARPETS and RUGMen at Head of Affairs.Have a Lot to Learn About' the 
Game-*-Refeeee Is Now a Joke—Takes Off His Hat tp 
LuthetJMcCarty, Who Really Surprised Him.

By J8*ies J. Corbett.
Heavyweight Champion 

■** World.

Parkdale and Toronto K. and A. A. will 
play a Senior O.H.A. fixture at the Arena 
Monday night. Both are In great shape, , 
and this meeting will clear the atmos
phere somewhkt, at least Joe ally. The 
teams :

Parkdale—Goal, Moag: point., Lawson; 
cover, Cod et rover, -^Davidson ; centre, 
Evans or Bartctt; right, Edwards; left, 
Ridpath.

Toronto—Goal, Addison: point Heffer- 
nan; cover. "Hunter; rover, Horsfleld; 
centre, Meeking; right. Brown; left, Mc
Lean.

Referee—Lou Marsh.
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For Monday and Tuesday BuyS»w
have a great deal-to learn about classl-

of the Tying boxers according to weight.
Limgford Must Come Back. " •

yM----------  , , Sam limgford will have to coule
Written fyr The Sunday World. back now—and to Joe Jeannette. There

In the set of “new" rules fôrinul- I® no chance for Sambo to dodge the
gated bv the New York State athletic Hoboken co011 any longer. Ho played gated ny the-Yew York state Athletic thc sU.lng out iu Australia by putting
Commission ££çently a few compara- gam McVey away in 13 rounds and.
lively untmpqgymt features are intro- 1 now it’s a case of home for the "tar
duced, while . certain crying needs of baby.” McVey was a good meal ticket |
the sport arisen tireiÿ overlooked while he lasted and Langford fattened !

The new M is about what would financially on the proceeds of no less running, and adds weight to his claim
be expected Jfpm a collaboration by than five battles before he put the K. that Kearns beat him with a “lucky"
two men directly opposite to their O. across and killed his man’s drawing Punch. The men are to be re-matched
views of how*ooxlng should be con- 1 powers. and if Davis Is successful to turning
ducted; and SWeide of a minor detail | Jjust a year ago the two Sams met ; the tables on the soldier he will be
here and tberw the latest pattern to for the first time.In Sydney and McVey given a chance with Jess Willard
ring regulations cag. Jiardly be termed was awarded the decision after 20 hard
an improvement on the.old rounds. The battle had been billed for

Commissioner O’Neill, to give that
gentleman cFHllt due,
professional
game and wqjtts to govern the sport and when the California negro was March 6, and Eddie McGoorty will have 
acordlngly. jilajor Dixon, his asso- given the verdict the Australians pro- i it out with the winner a month later, 
ciate, is apparently influenced very claimed him "champ.” | if the plans of the Parisian promoters
much by his lifperience in amateur 1 As an illustration of the value a | do not miscarry.
sport with which he has long been clever manager is to a . fighter Me- i That means McGoorty and Klaus
identified. ^ Vey’s case is cited. Langford left.this [will meet in the final. I think Drank

There are aet-era] paragraphs out- country rated second only to Johnson a better man than Billy right now. He 
lining the du»s of thy referee, but and many were of the opinion that outboxed Papke for six rounds at Pitts- 
after reading*fliem/ thru carefully one Sam was the better men. When Me- j burgh several years ago, and at,that 
wonders whj#«i referee ot oil. The Vey “copped" the decision he had the time Billy was ranked second only to 
job calls forritothing , in the way of chance of a lifetime to gather some ICetchel, and a little later made a very 
knowledge qfjwxing or experience in Mg money and to gather it fast. A creditable showing with the champion 
any capac!ty”ith the sport. A clerk manager "on to his Job” would have himself. Klaus was then a compara- 
from the ribBtfti counter who -had taken the coon to America by first boat, live novice and is now at his best. He 
never witneseei a bout could perform , where they could ha/e booked at least should stop Papke inside of 20 rounds, 
the duties aqgiÿned to the third man . a year’s theatrical Engagements on i
in the ring. the strength of the victory over the I I take my hat off to Luther McCar-

The rules tie a referee’s hands so ; sensational Boston negro. Furthermore ty. He is a better man than I thought 
effectually tBftY he Scarcely has more McVey would have been in a position and proved a genuine surprise package 
authority thW»the avwrage -spectator.- to challenge Johnson and the pa- to the New Year’s Day festivities at 
In fact, as I liters land the new code, pers would have forced the big smoke Los Angeles. In spite of numerous 
his dlscretinnarV'Wiwera-awa ring-an. to make the match or quit In any physical advantages Falser, was no 
thority are connnw to thefpnvflege of eVent It would have meant oodles of match for McCarty, whose victory, fol- 
stopping a bout shoul» It become so advertising and coin for McVey and lowing so quickly the decisive defeat 
one-sided that it fs obvious to every- his manager. As it is Sam probably ; of Jim Flynn, places hinj at the head 
body present -net-even allowed has little to show for his hard cam- | of the white heavyweight division,
to disqualify p foul tighter. There is palgn in Australia, and has lost all
not a line to govçrn his actions in standing as a candidate for the cham- i Luther must be a wonderfully im- 
such a contingency. As for giving de- Pl°nship. ' . I proved boxer since he last showed to
cisions, perte!» thc ■ thought. That 1 understand Langford has Split with [ New York. He hardly knew how to 
would be playing right-into the hands jWanaKer JoeiJVoodman and will short- put up his hands at that time, af»d
of the horrid, gamblers and too terrible Ly.sa ror *“*? country to challenge folks wondered how he had ever man-
to contemplate. hnson and the white heavyweights, aged to stop big Carl Morris. During
, I would lik’d to dee three red-blodded Routing Ms said about Jeannette, but his stay in Gotham Luther boxed Jim 

men on the1 athletic - commission. A ®an? ”’1 r®t have to make good Stewart and Jess Willard. Stewart
new governor is now on the job. I a£alnst Joseph, who has been patiently made him look ridiculous and even
hope he feel* the same way about it, awa,t,nK Sag»bo’s return. Sam and the green Willard showed more boxing 
too, and I have reason to believe he Joe wece mashed over a year ago by skill.
does. V " Tom McCarey, but Langford suddenly I Adverse criticism did not discourage

decided to cancel in favor of the Aus- | McCarty. He was a determined youth 
New Weights jAre Good. *ra*,an' trlP- Sambo need come no , and decided the place to best learn the

The commission has also undertaken Yarther cast than the Pacific Coast. . game was the ring Itself. He got after 
the regulation of weights to the dif- Jeannette will gladly hike that far, to the best of the big men and In rapid
ferent classes and to help out matters mee* "*m tor the colored champion- order bowled over Jim Barry, AlKauf-
has created two new divisions or class- ®b*P. And it ought to make a great man and Jim Flynn. Luther showed 
es—paper-weight and commission- battle. marked llnprovemçnt with each
weight, the former to be limite^ Jo lp5 j ---------- start. When he beat Flynn he earned
pounds and Ahe latter (a new name | Kearns a Flash in the Pan. the holiday battle with Falser,
for the light-heavies) set at 175 | Soldier Kearns, who came in-tor There Is no need for comment on
pounds. ’1 • quite a lot of boosting thru landing a the details of his meeting with Falser.

This is in accordance with a request "lucky” one on the jaw of "One Round” ! The victory was clean cut and 
made, it Is said, by the ring authorities Davis and a supposed resemblance to in doubt after the first round. It was 
of England and Frafice to assist to Tom Sharkey, made a sorry showing wel1 earned and well deserved. A man 
compiling an international scale to against the huge Jess Willard. Kearns w,th the ambition And perseverance of . 
govern the various divisions. has a wallop, and a shape like a strong McCarty is entitled to success. He has

It Is a step to -R»e‘ right direction man, and that lets him out. He “Wires" worked hard and conscientiously and 
and any movement that has as its ob- all punches and a clever man should his efforts have been crowned with vic- 
ject the establishment of a world-wide make him miss every time, barring , tory.
standard should bo supported. Still acc dent Palzer put up a very poor fight and
New York Sfofo to got the entire U. Willard is a hard proposition to 1 showed nothing at all except that he 
S. A., and it strikes me that those in- figure. That is, as heaviés go these la game. He took a fearful beating and 
terested In the Sport to other boxing days. He lacks aggressiveness and never showed the white feather. Al’s 
centres of the country ■ should have seems to warm to a fight only when weight, 227 pounds, suggests he was 
been consulted .upon such an impor- stung. Like all the big fellows, He not in the best of shape, but he has 
tant matter as revision of Weights, be- /wastes more energy than he applies to no one to blame but himself. He had 
fore the commission submitted the new good uses. Ho can hit very hard—of his opportunity and failed to make 
scale to the ring Authorities of foreign that there is no doubt—and is as clev- 1 good.

< countries for approval... er, if not more so, than the average
The most radiççl changes in weights heavyweight of today, but I would 

in the New York scale are made to first like to see him , pitted against 
the smaller divisions. It is a more dif- tougher game before passing opinion 
flcqlt task for .the average bantam

Former

■ Beautiful Tapestry Squares, in fawn, floral designs, 
able for parlor, living-room, dining-room, or bedri 
Extra heavy quality, and .priced exceptionally loi 
early shoppers. No phone orders.

Brussels 
Sfcarpetsl

We have just unbaled many new ps 
and colors in this splendid carpet, hoi 
match. Open for your inspection 
day and Tuesday. A special buy fo 
this January Sale, at............

1SPEC1AL«

January
Premium

Special I $7.4English Tapestry 
CarpetA beautiful reed rocker, a 

mcjbogany parlor table, or 
Bissel carpet sweeper 
given with every carpet 
purchose of $25.00 or over.

We are clearing out Odd lines of this hard 
wearing carpet in standard colors and de
signs, suitable for any room, exceptional 
value in Monday’s offering. Regular 75c 
and 85c value, for

French promoters hope to clear up 
the "championship" of the world, as the middleweight championship—with 

realizes that it was thought at the time that Jack the aid of a few of our fighters. Billy 
ixing 4s not a parlor -Johnson had quit the game for good, Papke and Frank Klaus will battle

1
Jj

54c and 49c OPEN EVENINGS.i
y

50C per yard MADE) LAID) and LINED F,Carpets over

i Jf Beautiful Gas Fixtures Given Free
.Vith this choice quarter-sawed oak extension table, polished 

’ -ich golden color. Your choice of any drop light fixture.
$3.00 CASH—$1.00 WEEKLY.

$26.5Your 
choice of 
2, 3, and 4- 

'drop light 
gas fix* 
turès in 
Flemish, 
bright and 

brush brass.

\
»
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-Complete Stock-Taking Specials f 
Monday and Tuesday

with
shades to 
match

finish p

Free X Free 3Davenports, regular $43.00, for 
Buffets, regular $37.00, for 
Irofï Beds, regular, $4.15, for 
Diners, regular $23.25, for
These can be purchased on our Charge Account Plan. A little at purchase, I

' - each week.

3
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1 This Massive Art Leather Co
‘In choice quarter-sawed oak , finished a rich golden color, deep 

top in hard weanng imitation leath
new

»§b
u5f//À rnlilltlttnlnI'^T^r^never

'I'm $2.00 at Purchase, 
$1.00 Weekly.

'/

i out.ofvrowncustomer* Queen Street at
I Furniture Catalogue DdtnUTSt COFITGI*

We Pay the Frei; 
in Ontario

COBB CAN WHISTLE D AfF K THF THING NOW ON WRMVB M
on hi. merit.. It would bo interestln. FOR THREE DOLLARS FOR THAT K15 ODD ^ IlllilU 11VVT UIl ' « a.SÆ.c"”" t"“I’

ssa«ftcs5aBirr« sjt ^M1’uuu the FNGINH RAfF fOURSFS
uirZeS mVC!u Yet the lo" both were green as grass, but big Wil- manager, once sold for $3. 1 llLf Ell 1 ULllOD IVlAVAJ vUUiIDLd proved their speed at about

jw?;’s-'rzz'zsawrieffiSF,112«JÜ\,‘ra“
Tinker has a lot to show for his President Navin of the Detroit club Replying to the toast of "The Jock- ing, Mr. E. Hulton, whose Flippant sta“lo“8- How fe* Cesarew

a big automobile and a big bank ac- tion ot compromising with the Tigers h?*Aad °° intention of in any way The contests of today are far more 1 Th?
count u i. 4 -• ? B withdrawing from racing, and. Indeed, keen and exacting thun thZ cot 6014 Cup might be diviU 1 wh0 have Jumped the reservation. It meant to participate in it in the future and a chiton t^en would cut a two dlvlslotM- the* first cons

is apparent that there Is going to be as far as his many duties and engage- very poor figure now. The ideal test very high-class horses, many 
war to the knife. permitted him. Sir John add- of merit is the fast mile, and the horse fheir year, who had alread

The Titrer boss did not see ts, fd that England remains the recruit- which can succeed at that distance the:t' 8Peed" such as Cyllene,
The Tiger boss did not see Ty Cobb mg ground to which foreigners have amongst the best class and In Z w mon’ Isingglass, St. Simon.-jwhile |n the east. “If Ty Cobb in- to «fer to replenish their stock, timers the horse that he wanted bThl Doncaster and Thormanby.

sisto on f15,000 or nothing it will hive ----------------- ■________________________ ne wanted’ The were great stallions.

to be nothing,” said Mr. Navin. “I

Ihe« been
-»J

UNION STOCK YARDS 
OF TORONTO, LIMITED

HORSE DEPARTMENT
Failed to Post the Money.

CALGARY, Alb., Jan. 4.—Malor BIck. 
who arranged the match between Bom
bardier Wells and Tommy Burns for Good 
Friday, has failed to post the $37,000. Un
less the money was put up within forty- 
eifrht hours the match was to be off

a
/ positively will not pay him tjiat much 

money, even if Detroit doesn’t have a 
team in 40 years. Ty is simply wast
ing his time talking about that fancy 
salary. I know how much the club 
can afford to give him, and ft isn’t 
any such sum as that. I haven’t told 
him just what we are able to give.

"I am willing to take a chance on 
building up the Tigers with young
sters. We can’t get very much lower 
than we finished In 1912, with Ty 
playing every day, and In time we 
probably will develop a winner. It 
isn’t the star that makes a ball club 
pay. anyway. If the team Is winning 
the fans will turn out, regardless of 
the personnel, and If it is losing they 
won’t no matter what you have to 
offer in the way of brilliant individu
als.

LET ME PROVE THAT YOURAUCTION PRIVATE CATARRHSHE SUES Can’t 
Slip .

EVERY EVERY ilVOR} X',WrWEDNESDAY DAY ASTHMA ■<T fton >CAN
be Cured 

FREE
These • 'f,

QV -iAUCTION SALE 
Wednesday, Jan. 8th, 1913

r;
PACKAGEV

“Stars are a fine thing and help to 
draw, providing they have the properV Put the HorseIf you lutta,

‘"■‘web , ^
catarrh, setting, but they tire altobether too 

expensive to be maintained a-t $15,- 
000 a year on a second division team.

» Probably Cobb and I will reach some QPL 
satisfactory aettlement before the sea
son in April. \lf we do not the Tigers 

0M Vvill have to get along the best they 
! may without the great centre fielder," 
said Navin.

"I feel the same way about Craw
ford and Dubuc.
of these men exactly how much I will 
pay 4hem and on my honor I will not 
raise this offer a cent.. We are not 
running a philanthropic Institution 
and must make our salaries agree with

A
st 11 sm. z200 HORSES lV

ASTHMA 
1 want 
•end you, 
absolute 1 y, 
FREE, and 
without

fk better footingof all classes—Heavy Draughts, Light Draughts,
Wagon, Drivers, Ponies, etc.

Our consignments of horses for this sale will be very heavy 
in all classes, a large number of fresh horses from the country 
being coifsigned for absolute sale.

PERCHERONS.—One consignor has a number of Extra 
Finp Percherons, 4 years old, weighing about 1400 pounds.

PONY—A gentleman Is consigning a Beautiful Dapple 
Gray Pony, about 12 hands high, 5 years old, thoroughly broken. 
With him will be gqjd his Buggy and Harness.

Loading chutes via all railroads at stable doors.
Stables under Government Inspection.
A warranty and trial given on all horses.

“THE PLACE "TO BUY THEM WORTH THE MONEY ”

Express, \y
r

DUNLOP HORSESHOE PADSl
make a horse sure-footed on wet, slippery and icy 1 
roads and pavements. Carried in stock by all 

Blacksmiths and Hardware Deal

peon* to you, 
my "Won

derful Home Treatment," which Is making so miny 
extraordinary cures at chronic and acute case*. Mv 
pmedy will surely cure you. as it has hundreds or 
others, but do not tske my word for it. Just send 

i fbr FREE trial and be convinced.
1 Catarrh and Asthma, are to*
: the foul sûmes of Catarrh

J
I have told each

•enous to neglect. In 
<pd Asthma the germs of

Comumrtlon breed rapidly and the whole eyatero Is . sound business Ideas, 
i tou»hid and left open to the attack, of dangeroea "Before Dubuc left here last fall he
| X rerZ,‘^.^fTh.,~ oTTpuritt.. «O* j

the cirippln* in the throat, hiwfcln*. fool braath. ( W.af mora than Wc could afford to
I head nolaee. low of taste and «men. hnanenew. at- Pa^ • Later he wrote me again ask-

terr ctee. keaia the eoaos in the now, preTente *a*p- in* for the same salary that I prév
ins fer breath and aleeplew nUbta. iousiy had refused, and mentioning

Do not delay a moment, hut aentl now for ntET, the fact that he wanted an immediate
I package and my book, both of which will be mailed decision, as he Wished to know ins;

to plain wrapper. U..».» ,.«r where he stood. I replied that hé a!
T. bURHA.M, MS ^orhan. Bid*., Battle ready had had his answer, and that is

Creek, Mick. where the matter rests now.”

fers.
W. W. Sutherland, Chas. Brothers, ;J. H. .Ashcraft, Jr.,

Auctioneer. * Man»?pr 
Night Cai)8. j. 2244. Phone J 5^7 

J^’SUt Calls, J. 2244.

In Office.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber GoodsDundas Street Cars. 
Dundas St. Cars. Company i 

Limited
Phone» Main 5140, 5141 ^

Phone J. 557

86 ADELAIDE STREET WEST
\
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